###### What are the new findings?

Dose of injected platelets varies from 0.21 to 5.43 billion, depending on the device used.Efficiency of the platelet-rich plasma (PRP) preparation does not reach 90% of platelet recovery no matter which device is used.Some available devices furnish more red blood cells than platelets in their PRP.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The potential role of platelet-rich plasma (PRP) in enhancing the healing of bone, muscle, ligaments and tendons, has resulted in multiple applications within virtually all the orthopaedic subspecialties. Several uncontrolled studies have shown benefit for a variety of indications[@R1] [@R2] and more recently controlled studies have demonstrated less-favourable results.[@R3] [@R4] A common point between these studies is the lack of biological characterisation of the content of the PRP used as therapy product.

Marx,[@R5] first described PRP as a suspension of platelets in plasma, with the platelet concentration being higher than the concentration in the original blood collected. Dohan Ehrenfest *et al*[@R6] [@R7] introduced the notion of leucocyte-rich PRP (LR-PRP) characterised by a leucocyte concentration higher than the whole blood baseline leucocyte level, whereas leucocyte-poor PRP (LP-PRP) or Pure PRP includes a leucocyte concentration lower than in whole blood. Accordingly, the platelet increase factor, corresponding to the platelet concentration increase in PRP compared with whole blood, is the most frequently described parameter in both scientific publications and manufacturer\'s promotional literature, and is thought to primarily influence the PRP efficacy. A platelet concentration in PRP below whole blood baseline level may not provide sufficient cellular response[@R8] and platelet concentrations higher than six-fold compared with platelet whole blood baseline level may have an inhibitory effect on healing.[@R9]

Historical definitions from Marx and Dohan associated with the described influence of platelet concentrations in PRP efficacy have given rise to PRP classification[@R10] [@R11] systems, but none of these classifications have been widely adopted.

In fact, the platelet increase factor in PRP compared with whole blood is directly linked to the volume of PRP obtained; these two factors should not be interpreted alone. We previously introduced the notion of platelet doses corresponding to the quantity of platelets and growth factors (GFs) hypothetically delivered at the injection site, as we previously described a positive correlation between platelet dose and quantity of GF.[@R12] Based on the field of haematology, which first used cells as a therapy, cell doses are the most relevant parameter to assess clinical efficacy, and cell-dose effects are now clearly established.[@R13] Otherwise, the current classifications of PRP do not take into account the red blood cell (RBC) content in PRP, which could represent a source of released reactive oxygen species that could also be clinically detrimental. That is why the global composition of PRP in platelets, leucocytes and RBCs, should be documented to analyse the clinical impact. Finally, to compare the efficiency of the PRP preparation device, the platelet recovery rate could be provided, allowing assessment of the platelet loss due to the process, although this parameter is not directly linked to clinical efficacy.

The purpose of this article is to introduce a standardised classification based on biological parameters classically used in the Cell Therapy field. This classification has been retrospectively applied to four publications comparing and describing biological characteristics of PRP devices available in Europe.

Definition of PRP characterisation criteria and analysis of reported PRP preparations {#s1a}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

With the previous information being taken into consideration, the DEPA classification of PRP is based on four different components: (1) the Dose of injected platelets, (2) the Efficiency of the production, (3) the Purity of the PRP obtained, (4) the Activation process. The calculation of these parameters is only possible if complete cell counts are performed for both whole blood and PRP associated with the data of collected blood volume and injected PRP. We previously described the associated formulas.[@R12]

Through a retrospective analysis of four publications providing the mentioned data, we were able to classify 20 different PRP preparations using these variables.[@R12] [@R14] [Table 1](#BMJSEM2015000060TB1){ref-type="table"} reports the protocol of PRP preparation from these publications.

###### 

Protocol, volume collected and volume obtained from each preparation system provided in publications[@R12] [@R14]

  Reference                Device         Number of centrifugation steps   Speed and time                 Collected volume of blood (mL)   Volume of PRP obtained (mL)
  ------------------------ -------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------------------------- -----------------------------
  Kaux *et al*[@R15]       Homemade       1                                180 g 10 min                   8                                2.08
                           Curasan        2                                1000 g 10 min, 2300 g 15 min   8.5                              1
                           Plateltex      2                                180 g 10 min, 1000 g 10 min    6                                0.34
                           GPS II         1                                180 g 15 min                   50                               6.01
                           RegenLab       1                                300 g 5 min                    6                                3.068
  Castillo *et al*[@R14]   Cascade        1                                1100 g 6 min                   18                               7.5
                           GPS III        1                                1100 g 15 min                  55                               6
                           Magellan       1                                1200 g 17 min                  26                               6
  Magalon *et al*[@R12]    Selphyl        1                                1100 g 6 min                   8                                4.1
                           RegenPRP       1                                1500 g 9 min                   8                                3.1
                           Mini GPS III   1                                3200 rpm 15 min                27                               3.21
                           Arthrex        1                                1500 rpm 5 min                 11                               4.03
                           Homemade       2                                130 g 15 min, 250 g 15 min     30                               3.41
  Kushida *et al*[@R16]    JP200          2                                1000 g 6 min, 800 g 8 min      20                               1
                           GLO            2                                1800 g 3 min, 1800 g 6 min     8.5                              0.6
                           Magellan       2                                610 g 4 min, 1240 g 6 min      60                               3
                           Kyocera        2                                600 g 7 min, 2000 g 5 min      20                               2
                           Selphyl        1                                525 g 15 min                   8                                2
                           MyCells        1                                2054 g 7 min                   10                               1
                           Dr. Shin       1                                1720 g 8 min                   8.5                              1

PRP, platelet-rich plasma.

### Dose of injected platelets {#s1a1}

The first part of the classification identifies the dose of injected platelets, which is calculated by multiplying the platelet concentration in PRP by the obtained volume of PRP. The injected dose of platelets should be measured in billions or millions of platelets and categorised as follows: A, very high dose of injected platelets of \>5 billion; B, high dose of injected platelets, from 3 to 5 billion; C, medium dose of injected platelets, from 1 to 3 billion and, D, low dose of injected platelets, \<1 billion.

Given the information available in the four publications, we were able to calculate the injected dose of platelets normalised with a baseline concentration of platelets at 200×10^9^/L. The production of PRP using a Selphyl device, described in the Kushida *et al*[@R16] study, furnished 0.21 billion injected platelets, whereas the Magellan device characterised in the same study furnished 5.43 billion injected platelets, corresponding to a 25-fold increase. The complete data are provided in [table 2](#BMJSEM2015000060TB2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Application of DEPA score to 20 PRP preparations in which biological characteristics are available on publications indexed in PubMed

                                          DEPA classification                                                                              
  ------------------------ -------------- --------------------- ------ ---------------- --- ------ -------- --- ------ ------------------- -----
  Kaux *et al*[@R15]       Homemade       D                     0.74   Low dose         C   46.2   Low      A   90.3   Very pure PRP       DCA
                           Curasan        D                     0.55   Low dose         C   32.4   Low      A   97.7   Very pure PRP       DCA
                           Plateltex      D                     0.23   Low dose         D   19.4   Poor     B   87.5   Pure PRP            DDB
                           GPS II         C                     2.28   Medium dose      D   22.8   Poor     D   6.0    Whole blood PRP     CDD
                           RegenLab       D                     0.95   Low dose         B   79.3   Medium   A   97.5   Very pure PRP       DBA
  Castillo *et al*[@R14]   Cascade        C                     2.43   Medium dose      C   67.5   Low      B   81.5   Pure PRP            CCB
                           GPS III        C                     2.48   Medium dose      D   22.6   Poor     D   27.0   Whole blood PRP     CDD
                           Magellan       B                     3.41   High dose        C   65.8   Low      C   60.4   Heterogeneous PRP   BCC
  Magalon *et al*[@R12]    Selphyl        D                     0.95   Low dose         C   59.5   Low      B   73.9   Pure PRP            DCB
                           RegenPRP       D                     0.99   Low dose         C   61.7   Low      C   46.0   Heterogeneous PRP   DCC
                           Mini GPS III   C                     2.56   Medium dose      C   34.6   Low      C   51.8   Heterogeneous PRP   CCC
                           Arthrex        C                     1.06   Medium dose      C   48.0   Low      B   81.0   Pure PRP            CCB
                           Homemade       C                     1.81   Medium dose      C   30.2   Low      B   80.7   Pure PRP            CCB
  Kushida *et al*[@R14]    JP200          C                     1.04   Medium dose      D   26.0   Poor     D   19.6   Whole blood PRP     CDD
                           GLO            D                     0.64   Low dose         C   37.4   Low      C   38.2   Heterogeneous PRP   DCC
                           Magellan       A                     5.43   Very high dose   C   45.3   Low      C   32.9   Heterogeneous PRP   ACC
                           Kyocera        B                     3.12   High dose        B   78.1   Medium   D   29.4   Whole blood PRP     BBD
                           Selphyl        D                     0.21   Low dose         D   13.1   Poor     A   99.7   Very pure PRP       DDA
                           MyCells        D                     0.98   Low dose         C   48.8   Low      B   87.3   Pure PRP            DCB
                           Dr. Shin       D                     0.78   Low dose         C   45.9   Low      D   18.8   Whole blood PRP     DCD

DEPA, Dose of injected platelets, Efficiency of production, Purity of the PRP, Activation of the PRP; PRP, platelet-rich plasma.

### Efficiency of production {#s1a2}

The second criterion of classification corresponds to the efficiency of the production used to obtain PRP. The recovery rate in platelets (also called platelet capture efficiency) corresponds to the percentage of platelets recovered in the PRP from the blood. It is categorised as follows: A, high device efficiency if recovery rate in platelets is \>90%; B, medium device efficiency if recovery rate in platelets is from 70% to 90%; C, low device efficiency if the recovery rate is from 30% to 70% and, D, poor device efficiency for a recovery rate \<30%. The retrospective application of this parameter to published data revealed that none of the processes described were of high efficiency. The recovery rates in platelets varied from 13.1% (the Selphyl device in the Kushida *et al*[@R16] study) to 79.3% (RegenLab in the Kaux *et al*[@R15] study). The complete data are provided in [table 2](#BMJSEM2015000060TB2){ref-type="table"}.

### Purity of the PRP {#s1a3}

The third criterion of the classification corresponds to the relative composition of platelets, leucocytes and RBCs in the obtained PRP. It presents the advantage of assessing the global purity of the PRP. It is categorised as follows: A, very pure PRP if percentage of platelets in the PRP compared with RBC and leucocytes is \>90%; B, pure PRP if percentage of platelets in the PRP compared with RBC and leucocytes is from 70% to 90%; C, heterogeneous PRP if percentage of platelets in the PRP compared with RBC and leucocytes is from 30% to 70%; D, whole blood PRP if percentage of platelets in the PRP compared with RBC and leucocytes is \<30%. According to this criterion, the GPS II device furnishes a product highly contaminated by RBC with only 6% of platelets, which corresponds more or less to blood composition. Conversely, Curasan and Regen devices and the homemade preparation described by Kaux *et al*[@R15] as well as the Selphyl device described by Kushida *et al*, give rise to very pure PRP.

It should be noted that leucocytes were at most only 1.64% (GPS II) in the final composition of the obtained PRP, but, the presence or absence of neutrophils is hotly debated and could be precised.

The complete data are furnished in [table 2](#BMJSEM2015000060TB2){ref-type="table"}.

### Activation process {#s1a4}

Finally, addition of exogenous clotting factor to activate platelets is already described in available classifications[@R10] [@R11] and should be mentioned. Addition of calcium chloride allows the release of GFs in a liquid form and PRP gel can be obtained by mixing PRP with autologous thrombin and calcium chloride. As this activation depends on the treatment indications and physician\'s decision, we did not compare it in this analysis.

Discussion {#s2}
==========

Several authors have demonstrated substantial differences in the content of platelet concentrates produced by various automated and manual protocols described in the literature.[@R12] [@R14] To face this issue, classifications recently appeared and are focused on two parameters: the increased platelet and leucocyte factor compared with whole blood. This presents some drawbacks: (1) the volume is not taken into account, directly influencing the concentration. As an example, Plateltex, described by Kaux *et al*, delivered an increased platelet factor of only 3.43, because a very small final volume of 0.34 mL was obtained. The corresponded dose injected was only 0.23 billion. (2) They do not assess the efficacy of the process allowing the comparison of one preparation with another and (3) they do not take into account PRP as a global product containing not only platelets and leucocytes, but also RBCs. The major challenge of PRP preparation is to remove RBCs and reverse the initial composition of blood (95% of RBCs), and this is sometimes not achieved at all---an example is the GPS II device, globally composed of 93.9% RBCs.

Through the introduction of new parameters (dose of injected platelets, recovery rate in platelets and the relative composition of PRP), the DEPA classification circumvents these issues. Thus, a PRP preparation reaching an 'AAA' DEPA score will mean that a very high dose of platelets was injected (\>5 billion) with little contamination from RBCs, and that the preparation was optimal with minor loss of platelets from blood. A limitation to this 'ABCD' scoring system is that an A score will often be evaluated as better than a B, C or D score, whereas the impact of platelet dose and purity remains unknown.

It should be noted that devices corresponding to a very high dose of injected platelets will necessarily correspond to an important collected volume (minimum 30 mL). It will be also be difficult to reach a high dose of platelets for indications necessitating very small volume (ie, intratendinous requirements) and could represent a challenge for future development to manufacturers of PRP production devices.

The clinical relevance of the DEPA classification remains to be evaluated in clinical studies and review of clinical trials. This point is still limited by the absence of characterisation in the majority of clinical trials. A few randomised clinical trials[@R17] [@R18] performed a characterisation of the injected PRP, but these were restricted to the publication of platelet concentration in PRP, and did not broach the subject of the clinical impact of RBCs and leucocytes in PRP. Future clinical studies should describe the reported volumes, dose of platelets as well as the overall composition of whole blood and PRP, and the number of applications of PRP, in which the DEPA classification could be considered as a tool (1) to determine the clinical impact of the huge variability of PRP composition and (2) to assess the quality of PRP production.
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